SPEC: +275719 Portal da Calçada Reserva 2020
Appellation: Vinho Verde (DOC), Portugal
Pronunciation: Calçada (Kal – sad – ah!)
The Wine: The Portal da Calçada Reserva is an unoaked,
equal blend of 4 Indigenous Portugese white grape varietals
from the Vinho Verde region: Alvarinho, Loureiro, Arinto &
Trajadura
Descriptives: Dry. Classic. Great Acidity and Minerality.
Ripe Lime. Zesty Lemon. Green Apple. Herbal. If you like
Sauvignon Blanc you should love this!
How to describe the wine: Although some consumers may
have had an effervescent vinho verde that is very clear in
colour and almost looks like water, this is a Reserva and
more of a still white wine. It has a golden yellow colour, crisp
and clean with great freshness. It has a vibrant rich mouth
feel and is relatively dry (not a sweet wine) It expresses
subtle flora notes and fruit aromas of apple, pear, pineapple
& lemon.
What is Vinho Verde? Vinho Verde translates to “green
wine” which refers to the young age of the wine and the lush,
green vegetation of the wine region, not the color green.
The Winery & Vineyards: Located in the north of Portugal,
the Quinta (Estate) da Calçada’s vineyards are in the small
town of Amarante, 50 km east of Porto, The fruit for Portal da
Calcada was manually harvested at the perfect maturation
point from several parcels of the Estate, just outside the
wine cellar. The Estate is still family owned and the historic
buildings also house a fine Relais & Châteaux hotel and a
top, Michelin starred restaurant, Largo do Paço.
The fruit used for this blend was grown according to the
Portugese Integrated sustainable Agriculture, which follows
the guidelines defined by the International Organization for
Biological & Integrated Control (IOBC) Following these strict
principals is certified by SATIVA, the certification body for organic
farming, integrated pest and crop management.
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